F.O.N.Z Members can enjoy unlimited entry to the Zoo and Aquarium
for up to 12 months from the date of purchase.
F.O.N.Z Members receive a number of discounts.

BENEFITS AND DISCOUNTS:
Season Pass: Unlimited entry for 4 months and a 15% discount on
Gift Shop and Café purchases.
Standard: Unlimited entry for 12 months, Membership card and a
15% discount on Gift Shop and Café purchases, 30% entry to
Wellington Zoo NZ - on presentation of your Membership card. Plus
10% to 25% discount at Jamala Wildlife Lodge (see next page)
Silver: As above - PLUS 15% discount on guest admission when
accompanying them, 15% discount on tours. You will also get to adopt
your favourite zoo animal and you will receive a personalised
adoption certificate.
Gold: As above - PLUS you receive 20% off tours, and a 15 minute
meet and greet with your adoptee*.
Platinum: As above - PLUS you receive 25% off tours and a 30 minute
encounter with your adoptee*. You will also receive free tour passes

for either the Zooventure or Family Tour.
*Note: The level of interaction allowable differs for each animal.

Members benefits also include invitations to exclusive events
and special Member only offers

Jamala Wildlife Lodge discount benefit
Last minute bookings *
Any room any time

Normal bookings**
For Room types: uShaka and

Giraffe Tree Houses
Mon - Thu only, no School holidays
or public holidays

25%

10%

Conditions/Implementation Arrangements
* Last minute bookings are bookings only for that night and the
next night – this will be extended from time to time.
To obtain the last minute super-discount, check the Jamala website
for availability for that night or the next (go to BOOK NOW) and
phone Jamala on 6287 8444 between 7am and 7pm. Let them know
you are a Member and quote your Membership barcode
number. The discount is claimable by the Member for their use only
and is not transferable. The Member must be the one making the
booking in order to claim the discount.
** Normal Booking discounts are only available for the specific
nights stipulated in the table headings above, are not able to be
passed to other people and are only claimable by the Member for
use by the Member or their immediate family.
The Member must be the one making the booking in order to claim
the discount.

